
WRW Secret Sister Ministry

Secret Sisters is a ministry between you and another Sister in our Women Reaching Women Ministry.  You become her silent prayer 
partner and her secret encourager for the next months.  She doesn’t know who you are, but she will know you are there, and praying for 
her and her needs. 

Secret sisters is about encouraging, supporting, and edifying one another in prayer as well as with personal notes, cards and small gifts.  
It is our hope that during these months your prayer life will bring you into a deeper relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ as you lift your 
sister and her needs up.

GUIDELINES.

1.  Commit to lifting your Secret Sister in prayer daily for the next couple of months. 

2.  Encourage her by sending cards, notes, etc. 

3. Remember your Secret Sister on her special occasions (mark her birthday on your calendar, anniversary or chose a day within the next 
month as a “Faux Birthday” to celebrate her. 

4.  Keep her a secret! Don't let her know who you are until the reveal party on 8 Dec 2014.  Here you can bring her one very special card 
and a gift with a maximum value of $20 dollars.  The wrapping is always unique but you cannot spend money on wrapping items. 

5.  Any new women who join our church during the next couple of months is welcome to become a participant.  Please contact a WRW
leader and you will be paired up with the next available participant. 

SUGGESTIONS: Ideas for encouragement:  ANYTHING FROM THE HEART!  This can be cards,  thoughtful notes, poems, bookmarks, a 
journal or maybe her favorite candy bar or snack can be a delightful surprise. How to get things to her (secretly): you can send E-cards 
through the Email use regular mail or get one of your other sisters to give her the gift.  Just be creative.

(TIP:  To insure anonymity use WRW Church address for a return address).


